Abstract: To meet the growing demand of event discrimination in a dual Mach-Zehnder Interferometry (DMZI) vibration sensing system, this paper proposes a novel scheme of distinguishing invasion events. This scheme consists of three stages: endpoint detection, filter-bank-based feature extraction, and radial-basis-function neural network classification. As the hard core, the proposed filter bank, which is derived from the classical frequency-sampling-based filter design method, greatly suppresses the interchannel interference and, thus, provides accurate feature description for the radial basis function (RBF)-based classifier. Moreover, we also derive the closed-form formula of the filter coefficients and, thus, design a pipeline structure for the filter bank, which brings the advantages of high accuracy, high flexibility, great rapidity, and low cost. Simulation verifies the proposed filter bank's superiority in separating different frequency bands. Field experiments also show that the proposed event discrimination scheme cannot only eliminate some false alarms caused by noninvasion events but can discriminate two common invasion events (climbing the fence and knocking the cable) with high recognition accuracy as well.
Introduction
Due to the advantages of electromagnetic interference immunity, corrosion resistance, and ability in a harsh environment [1] , optic fiber sensors such as the dual Mach-Zehnder Interferometry sensor [2] , [3] , Michelson interferometer sensor [4] , and sagnac interferometry sensor [5] have received intensive interests in recent years. Among these, DMZI vibration sensor, which adopts the phase modulate fiber sensing technique and thus possesses the superiority of high sensitivity and fast response, has been widely applied in various fields such as submarine cable security [6] , pipeline leakage detection [7] and perimeter security [8] . Up to now, a lot of crucial problems such as event endpoint detection [9] , polarization-Induced phase shift [10] , event alarm and positioning [11] - [13] have been successfully solved. Besides, it is still an urgent and critical issue to develop the technique of intrusion event discrimination in DMZI vibration sensing system.
The event discrimination, which mainly consists of feature extraction and classification, is widely involved in many other application fields such as remote sensing [14] , machinery fault diagnosis [15] and biomedical signal engineering [16] . For example, in [14] , Li proposed a fuzzy wavelet packet (WP) based feature extraction method with linear discriminant function (LDF) classifier. However, this method has to work in a complex mode based on half-splitting frequency bands in multiple levels and thus cannot work in a parallel pipeline mode. In [15] , a lot of empirical mode decomposition (EMD) related feature extraction methods were summarized to discriminate different mechanical faults. Nevertheless, to acquire the desired intrinsic mode functions adaptive to fault signals, EMD and its improved versions have to work in an iterative mode and thus consume excessive computation. Hence, these event discrimination methods are not suitable for DMZI vibration system, which is expected to be of fast response, high accuracy, high flexibility and low cost.
In order to meet the aforementioned requirements of the DMZI vibration system, we propose a 3-stage scheme of event discrimination in this paper, which consists of endpoint detection, filter bank based feature extraction and radial basis function (RBF) neural network classification [17] - [19] . To achieve high classification accuracy, constructing an accurate feature vector is critical. This highlights the filter bank [20] , [21] , in which not only different frequency bands can be precisely separated, but also the inter-channel interference (ICI) should be suppressed as much as possible. To satisfy these two requirements, we derive a structure of filter bank from the classical frequency sampling filter design method [22] . Theoretical derivation will confirm these two merits. Furthermore, our proposed filter bank can be easily configured and work in a highefficiency parallel pipeline mode, which is well suited for real-time discrimination. In addition, the proposed scheme of intrusion discrimination can eliminate false alarm arisen from some non-invasion events (such as rain) through implementing a threshold judgment on the endpoint based energy feature. Experimental results will verify that the proposed scheme can obtain a higher discrimination accuracy than that of wavelet packet based scheme. This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we give a brief description of the DMZI system. In Section III, we construct the scheme of event discrimination and elaborate the structure and the principle of the proposed filter bank. In Section IV, we present the performance simulation of this filter bank. In Section V, we compare the event discrimination experiments between the proposed filter bank based scheme and the wavelet package decomposition based scheme. In Section VI, we come to some conclusions and discussions. Fig. 1 illustrates the structure of a DMZI vibration system: At coupler C1, the output of the laser with narrow linewidth is split equally through an isolator, and launched into a Dual Mach-Zehnder Interferometer consisting of coupler C4 and coupler C5. Two light beams propagate oppositely in clockwise (CW) and counter-clockwise (CCW) directions and interfere at the corresponding coupler (C4 or C5). The interference outputs are detected by PIN diodes PD1 and PD2 respectively. Then, the output signals of the PIN diodes are acquired by Data Acquisition (DAQ) card and fed to industrial personal computer (IPC) for post processing of event discrimination.
DMZI System

Principle of Event Discrimination Method
Proposed Scheme of Event Discrimination
As stated previously, the scheme of event discrimination consists of three stages, as Fig. 2 shows. In Fig. 2 , the first stage (endpoint detection) is to find out the vibration starting point, which corresponds to the moment of an invasion event's occurrence (see [9] for details); The second stage (filter bank based feature extraction) is to provide feature vectors for event discrimination.
The third stage (RBF neural network) is to classify these feature vectors into different event-related categories.
Frequency-Domain Property of the Proposed Filter Bank
As the core of the entire scheme, the proposed filter bank should be able to accurately separate the signal energy into different frequency bands, which yields a frequency-domain feature vector to distinguish different intrusion events.
In order to adapt the proposed scheme to different application environments, we also consider the flexibility of the filter bank configuration by adjusting some parameters.
As is known, the classical frequency sampling based filter design satisfies the above requirement, since its transfer characteristic can be easily altered by an N-length frequency sampling vector H ¼ ½Hð0Þ; Hð1Þ; . . . ; HðN À 1Þ. To obtain real-valued filter coefficients, this vector should satisfy
Then, its transfer function Hðj!Þ equals the discrete convolution between Hðk Þ and the Fourier spectrum R N ðj!Þ of the N-length rectangular window R N ðnÞ, i.e.,
where From Fig. 3 , we can see that the passbands of jH 1 ðj!Þj and jH 2 ðj!Þj are adjacent. However, their stopbands also exhibit large ripples. Note that the non-ignorable stopband ripples of jH 2 ðj!Þj (jH 1 ðj!Þj) overlap with the passband transfer curve of jH 1 ðj!Þj (jH 2 ðj!Þj). This overlap is also called inter-channel interference (ICI), which should be as small as possible. Undoubtedly, ICI weakens the filter bank's ability of separating adjacent frequency components, resulting in a lower quality of feature extraction.
Clearly, the performance degradation of classical frequency sampling method essentially arises from the small sidelobe attenuation of interpolation function R N ðj!Þ, whose attenuation curve is shown in Fig. 4 .
From Fig. 4 , the 1st sidelobe attenuation is only −13 dB. If we can find a novel interpolation function possessing a larger attenuation value, ICI is sure to be suppressed.
As is known, for any commonly-used window f ðnÞ (such as Hamming window, Blackman window), its 1st sidelobe attenuation is larger than that of R N ðj!Þ. Hence, we replace the interpolation function R N ðj!Þ by a novel function W c ðj!Þ with the following expression:
For example, specify f ðnÞ is the N-length Hamming window, and its normalized attenuation curve is shown in Fig. 5 . Fig. 5 shows that, the first sidelobe attenuation of W c ðj!Þ reaches nearly −80 dB, much larger than that of R N ðj!Þ. In this case, replacing R N ðj!Þ in (2) by W c ðj!Þ yields the transfer function Gðj!Þ as
which corresponds to another two transfer functions jG 1 ðj!Þj and jG 2 ðj!Þj shown in Fig. 6 . It is clear that the ripples in the stopbands of jG 1 ðj!Þj and jG 2 ðj!Þj in Fig. 6 are nearly ignorable, indicating that the ICI is suppressed much more than that in Fig. 3 .
Note that, (5) stands for the frequency-domain property of the proposed filter bank. Next, we will derive the proposed filter bank's time-domain structure.
Time-Domain Structure of the Proposed Filter Bank
Rewrite W c ðj!Þ in (4) as
where "ðÁÞ" represents complex conjugate operation. Implementing inverse Fourier transform on both sides of (6), we can acquire one ð2N À 1Þ-length window w c ðnÞ as
where "Ã" represents convolution operation, i.e., w c ðnÞ is generated by convolving one common window f ðnÞ with its inverted version f ðÀnÞ. Thus, w c ðnÞ ¼ w c ðÀnÞ holds. Since w c ðnÞ is defined on n 2 ½ÀN þ 1; N À 1, its Fourier transform W c ðj!Þ has the following form:
Then, substituting (8) into (5) yields Exchanging the order of the series summation in (9) yields
The item in the bracket in (10) actually is the extended inverse discrete Fourier transform (IDFT) of Hðk Þ, i.e.,
Thus, Gðj!Þ equals
Apparently, (12) is in accord with the form of classical Fourier transform. Then one can derive that the proposed filter is actually equivalent to an FIR filter gðnÞ as
Combining in (1) and (11), we have
According to the principle of FIR filtering, the filter's output y ðnÞ can be modeled as 
Combing (16) with (17) 
Following the data flow involved in (17) and (18), a novel filter bank structure can be built up in Fig. 7 .
In Fig. 7 , firstly, the 2N À 1 input samples x ðn þ N À 1Þ $ x ðn À N þ 1Þ are added in pairs to generate an N-length sequence ½x ðnÞ; x ðn þ 1Þ þ x ðn À 1Þ; . . . ; x ðn þ N À 1Þ þ x ðn À N þ 1Þ; Secondly, this sequence is weighted by the N-length window ½w c ð0Þ; w c ð1Þ; . . . ; w c ðN À 1Þ to obtain an N-length vector v ¼ ½v 0 ðnÞ; v 1 ðnÞ; . . . ; v NÀ1 ðnÞ. Finally, parallelly implementing inner product between v and Q tap coefficient vectors h q ¼ ½h q ð0Þ; h q ð1Þ; . . . ; h q ðN À 1Þ, q ¼ 0; . . . ; Q À 1, yields Q outputs y 0 ðnÞ $ y QÀ1 ðnÞ.
In general, fed by a common input ð2N À 1Þ-length sequence ½x ðn À N þ 1Þ; . . . ; x ð0Þ; . . . ; x ðn þ N À 1Þ
T , the proposed filter bank can simultaneously provide Q outputs. In other words, our proposed filter bank actually works in a pipeline mode and, thus, achieves a high efficiency, since no other extra data buffers are consumed.
Analysis of the Computational Complexity
Note that, in Fig. 7 , all the filter outputs are acquired by performing inner product between h q ðq ¼ 0; . . . ; Q À 1Þ, and a common N-length vector v ¼ ½v 0 ðnÞ; v 1 ðnÞ; . . . ; v NÀ1 ðnÞ. This enhances the filtering efficiency and only QN times of multiplications are consumed, since an inner product involves N times of multiplications.
For the classical filter bank, given a ð2N À 1Þ-length input sequence, it is unrealistic to generate a common N-length vector v . Thus, each filter output has to be obtained by performing inner product between this sequence and another Q ð2N À 1Þ-length tap coefficient vectors. As a result, Qð2N À 1Þ times of multiplications will be consumed.
In general, the multiplication of the proposed filter bank is only half of that of the classical filter bank.
Closed-Form Configuration on the Filter Coefficients
Now, we elaborate how to configure the filter tap coefficient h q ðmÞ in Fig. 7 . Remind that different frequency vectors H correspond to different passbands, which can be configured by specifying the locations with numbers 0 and 1. Without loss of generality, a reasonable H satisfying the constraint Hðk Þ ¼ HðN À k Þ is Further, substituting Hðk Þ in (19) into (11) yields On the basis of the geometric series summation and Euler equation, hðnÞ can be further deduced as
Note that (21) does not apply to the case n ¼ 0, in which the denominator becomes 0. If n ¼ 0, directly substituting n ¼ 0 into (20) yields hð0Þ ¼ 2=N.
Therefore, the complete closed-form formula of configuring hðnÞ is
Using (22), we can obtain all the tap coefficient vectors h q ¼ ½h q ð0Þ; h q ð1Þ; . . . ; h q ðN À 1Þ, q ¼ 0; . . . ; Q À 1. After the common data v ¼ ½v 0 ðnÞ; v 1 ðnÞ; . . . ; v NÀ1 ðnÞ passes through these vectors in parallel, y 0 ðnÞ $ y QÀ1 ðnÞ can be outputted simultaneously. Hence, after a period of L samples, the average power of the q-th channel can be calculated as
Thus, P ¼ ½P 0 ; . . . ; P QÀ1 can be treated as a feature vector.
RBF Neural Network Event Classifier
Since RBF neural network has a lot of advantages such as high convergence, global optimum approximation, excellent self-adaption etc, it is employed in DMZI system to train the network and test the filter bank's feature vectors P ¼ ½P 0 ; . . . ; P QÀ1 . Fig. 8 illustrates the RBF neural network event classifier, which is comprised of 3 layers: input layer with Q feature inputs P 0 ; . . . ; P QÀ1 ; single hidden layer and the output layer with M outputs representing M categories of invasion events.
The classification process is divided into two phases: training stage and testing stage. In the training stage, for each feature vector P ¼ ½P 0 ; . . . ; P QÀ1 corresponding to the ith ði ¼ 1; . . . ; MÞ category of event, Z i is labeled as "1" and other outputs are labeled as "0". In this way, RBF network can optimize all the inner parameters containing the mean values c 1 $ c h , the standard deviation values 1 $ h in the hidden layer and all the weights involved in the three layers; In the testing stage, once fed with a feature vector P generating from the field experiment, the RBF network uses these trained parameters to simultaneously calculate Z 1 $ Z M . As a result, if the ith output Z i is closest to 1, the current intrusion is recognized as the i-category invasion event. 
Simulation
Combining (19) with (24), one can find ¼ 8 and p ¼ 1, 9, 17, 25, 33 in H 0 $ H 4 respectively. Substituting N; ; p and Hamming convolution window w c ðnÞ into (22) and (13) generates five filters g 0 $ g 4 , whose transfer curves jG 0 ðj2f Þj $ jG 4 ðj2f Þj are plotted in Fig. 9(a) . In comparison, Fig. 9(b) also gives the classical frequency sampling method's transfer curves jH 0 ðj2f Þj $ jH 4 ðj2f Þj. Consider a signal x ðt Þ as
Then, feed the discretized x ðt Þ (sampling rate f s ¼ 1000 Hz) into these two filter banks to detect the individual channels' average powers in terms of (23). These detected powers and the ideal powers a 2 i =2 are listed in Table 1 . From Table 1 , we can see that the power error ratio detected by the proposed filter bank is about two orders of magnitude lower than that detected by the classical filter bank. This reflects that the ICI in the proposed filter bank is greatly reduced, which guarantees the accuracy of feature extraction.
Experiments and Analysis
Experimental Setup and Parameter Settings
To verify the performance of the proposed filter bank based event discrimination scheme, we conducted quantities of field experiments, through imitating two categories of invasion events (climbing the fence and knocking the cable) in the DMZI system. Fig. 10 shows the field test environment of the DMZI system: A long chain link fence was built up, on which a sensing cable (2.25 kilometer long with single mode) was looped up and down and attached through hose clamps. The laser source was a 1550 nm distributed feedback laser with 3.5 mW intensity. The sampling rate of DAQ card was set as f s ¼ 10 MHz, and the recording duration was set as 1 s. We carried out 280 intrusion trials, including two types of actions: climbing the fence and knocking the cable (each action was repeated 140 times by a 70 kg person). As Fig. 10 shows, this experimenter was required to clamber the wire fence and strike the cable with a hammer respectively.
In consideration of intrusion positioning, in which the distinguishable minimum distance d ¼ c 0 =ð2f s Þ (c 0 refers to the velocity of light) should be as small as possible, we set the DMZI system's sampling rate f s as a high value 10 MHz. Under this parameter specification, we have realized a high-accuracy intrusion positioning with a minimum error positioning ±20 m [13] . However, as far as event discrimination is concerned, the tolerable sampling rate should be much lower than that of intrusion positioning, since the energy of intrusion signals mainly concentrate in a frequency range far lower than 10 MHz. Thus, in order to reduce computational complexity, the down-sampling factor in Fig. 7 is set as D ¼ 400, which corresponds to an equivalent sampling rate f s ¼ 25 kHz.
Some relevant parameters of the proposed filter bank are set as follows: the length of a frequency vector N ¼ 256, the number of channels Q ¼ 35 and the width of passband ¼ 2. Therefore, the frequency resolution Áf ¼ f s =N ¼ 97:6563 Hz and the detectable frequency by the proposed filter bank can reach up to QÁf ¼ 6835:941 Hz. What's more, for the sake of discarding DC component that mainly arises from environmental interferences instead of intrusion events, we set the starting positions as p ¼ q þ 1, q ¼ 0; 1; . . . ; Q À 1. Therefore, the range of observed frequency band is ðp 0 Áf ; p 34 Áf Þ ¼ ð97:6563; 6835:941Þ Hz.
Discrimination Between Non-Invasion Events and Invasion Events
Given that some non-invasion signals are similar to intrusion signals in frequency domain, thereby decreasing the classification accuracy, effective measure should be adopted. In time domain, different with intrusion events, which always behave as a sudden change within a short duration, the occurrence of non-intrusion events (such as violent rain) usually experiences a relatively smooth transition.
This difference can be discriminated by means of an energy ratio based procedure. Specifically speaking, firstly, the energy E 1 of the samples covering a 0.1 s-period ahead of the detected endpoint needs to be recorded. Then, another energy value E 2 of the samples covering 0.1 s-period following the detected endpoint is also recorded. Finally, thresholding the ratio E 2 =E 1 to exclude some non-invasion events, whose ratio should be small due to its smooth transition.
Experimental Results of Intrusion Event Discrimination
To sum up, our experiments were conducted following the steps below:
Step 1: Use endpoint detection method proposed in [9] to determine the vibration starting point among the down-sampled samples. Exclude non-invasion events following the procedure addressed in Section 5.2.
Step 2: For each trial, feed the subsequent 2500 samples (corresponds to a duration 0.1 s) into the proposed filter bank to generate the normalized feature vector P ¼ ½P 0 ; . . . ; P QÀ1 .
Step 3: Employ RBF neural network to classify these power vectors into two categories of intrusion events. Now we compare the detection results of these two events. For the event of climbing the fence, Fig. 11(a) gives the waveform and the detected endpoint (marked in red triangle); Fig. 11(b) plots the normalized feature vector in bars. For the event of knocking the cable, the corresponding detection results are also given in Fig. 12(a) and (b) .
As we know, comparing to climbing the fence, knocking the cable is more acuter and thus its power tends to cover a wider frequency band, especially the high-frequency band. This distinction is also reflected on the feature vectors in Figs. 11(b) and 12(b) , which shows that there are more large bars in the high-frequency region of Fig. 12(b) than that in Fig. 11(b) .
In the field experiments, for each invasion event, we conducted 140 trails of feature extraction, among which 20 trials are used to train the RBF neural network and the rest of 120 trials are used for test. As a comparison, the experiments of event discrimination based on wavelet packet was also conducted, in which "db6" wavelet was chosen as the wavelet basis and 5-level decomposition was performed. Table 2 shows that, for the event of climbing the fence, the proposed method's recognition rate reaches 89.17% (comparing to wavelet method's recognition rate is 84.17%). For the event of knocking the cable, the proposed method's recognition rate reaches 91.67% (compared to wavelet method's recognition rate of 82.5%).
Conclusion and Discussions
This paper proposed a novel event discrimination scheme based on filter bank in DMZI vibration system. Due to the proposed filter bank's advantage in suppressing inter-channel interferences, the proposed scheme works well in feature extraction and invasion discrimination. Moreover, we derived the closed-form formula of the filter coefficients and constructed a pipeline structure for the filter bank, which brings the merits of high accuracy, high flexibility, great rapidity, and low cost. Experiments showed that the proposed event discrimination scheme can reach a high recognition rate.
Note that, the tested two invasions (climbing and knocking) represent narrow-band action and wide-band action, which proved to be well discriminated using our proposed filter-bank based feature. To discriminate more invasion events, in the future, some creative work may be conducted in the following aspects:
1) Besides frequency-domain features, some time-domain features (such as entropy, variance, skewness, kurtosis and other statistics) should also be incorporated in the pattern vector. 2) Instead of the uniform bandwidth assignment among different channels in the frequency vectors H, non-uniform bandwidth assignment may be a more suitable choice for multiple event discrimination. 3) Instead of the RBF neural network classifier, other classifiers (such as support vector machine) should also be considered. Event discrimination results of the proposed method and wavelet-packet-based method
